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1. Summary of the event
Panel taking part in the 12th Educational Repositories Network (EdReNe) Seminar in
Copenhagen, Denmark. The event was hosted by the Danish Ministry for Children,
Education and Gender Equality and took place on 20-21 October, 2015.
EdReNe brings together members from webbased repositories of learning resources
with content owners and other stakeholders within education.
EdReNe members share, develop and document strategies, experiences and solutions on
the organisation, structuring and functionality of repositories. The overall goal is to
improve the provision of and access to learning resources.
The 12th Seminar’s themes were:
-OER – Open Educational Resources;
-Exploring the Landscape of Open Educational Practices: LangOER and other initiatives;
-New formats - digital resources, business models and metadata;
-Major Danish initiatives on repositories and digital resources;
-Current state-of-the-art

2. Target audience and impact
The audience was made up of educational repository owners from across Europe,
publishers of educational materials, experts on repository infrastructures and metadata,
Open Educational Resource content experts, representatives from Ministries of
Education, including but not limited to: Finland, Sweden, Denmark, Belgium,
Switzerland, Norway, Estonia and Portugal. There were approximately 40 attendees.
This was an ideal target audience for presenting the activities and outcomes of the
LangOER project because the audience members are active and interested in the field of
Open Educational Resources and Open Educational Practices and were also representing
some of the countries which are target languages of the LangOER project (either
representing themselves a country speaking a lesser used language or from a country
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with lesser used language communities, i.e. Norway, Sweden and Finland). For example,
we learned about other OEP activities around lesser used languages such as the efforts
of the Norwegian repository owners in helping the Sami communities in teaching and
learning the Sami language.
The topic of lesser used languages and OER was of great interest for the audience and
they expressed a desire to continue hearing more about the outcomes of the project and
to collaborate with the project in identifying lesser used language communities who
were pursuing bottom-up to harness the potential of OER and OEP in supporting lesser
used language teaching and learning.

3. Outcomes
The LangOER project team found a receptive audience among the EdReNe communities
and learned about relevant other projects and initiatives such as the development of
new learning resource platforms and teacher training efforts in Denmark and Sweden as
well as news from initiatives in other European countries with OER repositories.
Given the very positive synergies between the objectives of the LangOER project and the
membership of EdReNe (consisting of policy makers, repository owners and other
OER/OEP practitioners) we discussed the possibility of co-locating the next EdReNe
seminar with the final conference of the LangOER project being planned for 2016. The
proposal for co-locating was warmly received by the EdReNe membership and plans are
now underway to build upon this experience and to tap into the EdReNe network in the
coming year to reach out more broadly to European experts and policy makers who are
involved in this organization.

4. Slides
-

Available here: http://www.slideshare.net/LangOER

Elena Shulman (Introduction to the panel): Extending the scope of OERs and Open Educational
Practices in Lesser Used European Language Communities
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Alastair Creelman: Open Education Practices – a tool for empowerment

Katerina Zourou and Giulia Torresin: Community and identity in Open Educational Practice
(OEP) insights from an expert survey.
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Hans De Four: An update about KlasCement.

Giulia Torresin and Katerina Zourou: Social networking and game mechanics of Repositories of
OER: present and future

.
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5. Other materials
-

Photographs

Figure 1: Katerina Zourou Presenting at EdReNe, Copenhagen, Denmark, 20 October, 2015
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Figure 2: Hans De Four Presenting at EdReNe, Copenhagen, Denmark, 20 October, 2015

Figure 3: EdReNe Seminar Audience, Copenhagen, Denmark, 20 October, 2015
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Seminar Agenda:
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LangOER Panel Description:
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12th EdReNe Seminar, October 20 & 21, Copenhagen, Denmark.
The educational landscape – digital resources and curriculum
Panel Title: Exploring the Landscape of Open Educational Practices:
LangOER and other initiatives
An initiative of the EC-funded network LangOER (enhancing teaching
and learning of less used languages through OER/OEP)
Elena Shulman (Introduction to the panel): Extending the scope of OERs and Open Educational
Practices in Lesser Used European Language Communities
Abstract: This presentation will focus on the work of the LangOER project in developing
awareness and engagement among teachers from lesser used European language communities
with Open Educational Practices.
Alastair Creelman: Open Education Practices – a tool for empowerment
Abstract: How can OER and MOOCs be adapted to empower less used and minority
languages? Examples from the LangOER project which is investigating the use of OER in
language learning as well as proposals for a more sustainable approach to open courses like
MOOCs.
Katerina Zourou and Giulia Torresin: Community and identity in Open Educational Practice
(OEP) insights from an expert survey.
This presentation discusses findings from an expert survey aimed at gathering and crossfertilizing views on community and identity with regard to open educational practice (OEP).
The presentation shows various understandings of the two terms, and discusses their
connections with concepts such as ownership, belonging, visibility across networks and
professional identities. 18 OER experts shared their views in an open-ended survey. Data
were analyzed from a content analytical approach.
Hans De Four: An update about KlasCement.
Abstract: This presentation will describe the evolution of KlasCement, illustrate some new
initiatives, share experience in connection of databases (not technical, more about interfaces)
and present some results and plans for community building.
Giulia Torresin and Katerina Zourou: Social networking and game mechanics of Repositories of
OER: present and future.
This presentation discusses the preliminary results of a European survey within the
framework of the ExplOERer project. It focuses on the value of design of national repositories
of OER (ROER) repositories in creating user engagement, through social networking and
game mechanics, as a means of OER expansion and appropriation.

This project was financed with the support of the European Commission. This publication is the sole responsibility of
the author and the Commission is not responsible for any use that may be made of the information contained therein.
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